This PDF file includes: Table S1 . Summary of selected socioeconomic indicators for the study countries. Table S2A . Total 2001 to 2014 forest disturbance area by disturbance driver and predisturbance forest type (million hectares ± SE). Table S2B . Annual forest loss area by forest disturbance driver and predisturbance forest type in all countries (million hectares ± SE). Table S3 . Comparison of forest loss estimates for DRC. Table S4 . Major sources of uncertainty during sample interpretation and measures to address them. Table S5 . Distribution of sampled pixels (n h ) among the country poststrata and three sampling design strata (loss, probable loss, and no loss) and strata sizes (N h ).
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Fig. S1. Conceptual diagram of forest loss cases distinguishable via visual interpretation of a single 30-m Landsat pixel.
(A) and (B) represent pixels interpreted as 100% of a pixel lost in the current analysis, which includes 75-100% pixel loss (B), not visually distinguishable in Landsat data from complete pixel clearing; (C-F) represent partial canopy loss, interpreted as 50% of pixel lost, which includes anything between 25 and 75% of a pixel lost; (G-I) represent pixels interpreted as 0% of a pixel lost, which may include clearing of less than a quarter pixel (H), or absence of forest loss (G and I) . Note that cases (B) and (H) should cancel each other and not introduce any bias into interpretation. Pixels with tree canopy cover <25% are considered nonforested in the current analysis. Table S2A . Total 2001 to 2014 forest disturbance area by disturbance driver and predisturbance forest type (million hectares ± SE). Pre-disturbance (year 2000) forest types: PF -primary and mature secondary dense humid tropical forests (HTF), SF -young secondary dense HTF, PW -primary woodlands and dry forests, SW -secondary woodlands and sparse secondary HTF, PL -plantations. Loss categories contributing >1% to the total forest disturbance area of the study region are highlighted in yellow. Forest clearing for small-scale rotational agriculture includes clearing for charcoal production, the contribution of which does not exceed 10% of the class area (42). Table S2B . Annual forest loss area by forest disturbance driver and predisturbance forest type in all countries (million hectares ± SE). Forest clearing for small-scale rotational agriculture includes clearing for charcoal production, the contribution of which does not exceed 10% of the class area (42). 
